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The 5-year survival rate for those diagnosed with pancreatic cancer is around 7%. Above all, patients with 
peritoneal metastasis rarely survive for 5 years.
Therefore, we have been conducting clinical trials with the cooperation of 30 facilities nationwide, saying "I 
would like to find a light of hope for the treatment of peritoneal metastasis of pancreatic cancer" from 
2013. Thirty-three patients have been treated, and there have been eight patients who have become able 
to perform surgery because the peritoneal metastasis has disappeared, and this achievement is recognized 
worldwide (Satoi S et al. Ann Surg 2017). 
However, because of the new treatment with non-insurance drugs, additional clinical trials need to be done 
to get insurance coverage. Thank you for your support in the future where patients with pancreatic cancer 
have hope.

New Treatment option recognized in theWorld.
Toward the future where patients with peritoneal metastasis can also perform surgery. 
We need to conduct clinical trial with good quality.
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Funding this project

Our hospital has a mission to always lead the medical 
community in Japan as a “special function hospital”. In the 
area, it is one of the backbone hospitals in Kitakawachi 
medical area in Osaka Prefecture, and has a large social 
responsibility as a "last acupuncture" for patients. To be 
aware of these things strongly and to make further efforts 
to become an indispensable medical institution for Japan and 
also for the region. This is our responsibility and our mission. 
In order to deliver new treatment to patients with 
pancreatic cancer, all Kansai Medical University attached 
hospitals will work together to challenge the project.Kansai Medical University Hospital

Sohei Satoi MD., PhD., FACS.



Please visit the top page of the 
project and see the interface 
below. 
Click the red button to support 
this project.

If you decide to register with your e-mail address, you will see 
the interface below. 
Please enter your name, e-mail address, and password, and 
press the red button in the bottom to create your account.

Once you click the red button, you will receive an email 
from Readyfor  (no_reply@readyfor.jp) and you will be 
asked to verify your email address by clicking the first URL 
on the email. 
One you click the URL, you will jump to the interface below 
and now you can choose how much you will contribute. 

One you see the interface below, please choose how much to pledge. 
You can select from 9 different courses of 3,000 yen, 10,000yen, 
20,000yen, 30,000yen, 50,000yen, 100,000yen, 300,000yen, 
500,000yen, and 1,000,000yen contribution by changing the volume 
button below the prices. 

How to support this project / payment instruction　~ 2019/09/08 23:00

STEP1: Create your account on Readyfor 

STEP2: Choose how much to pledge/contribute for the project

After you selected your amount of 
contribution, please scroll down the page 
and reach to the interface below. Please 
select which credit card to use and click the 
red button on the bottom right to proceed. 

STEP4: Enter your address

Next, you will see the interface 
below and be asked to create 
your account.You can either 
register with your Facebook 
account or with your e-mail 
address. 

Next, you will see the interface below 
and please enter your credit card 
number and card expiration date. 

After you enter your credit card information, please scroll down the page 
and reach to the interface below. 
In this section, please enter your address so that the project members 
can send you “thank you gift” to you. 
For people who do not reside in Japan, please follow the instruction in 
red. (The project team will contact you with message for further 
information about your address to make sure the thank you gift will be 
delivered to you)

After entering your address, please click the red button in the bottom 
right to proceed.

STEP5: Confirm your contribution

Next, you will see the interface below and you can check the total 
amount you pledged. 

If you agree with the amount you pledge, please click the red 
button in the bottom right to confirm your contribution. 

STEP3: Enter your credit card information

STEP6: Write a message to the project

Once you confirm your contribution, your donation will be 
completed and you will see the interface below. 
Please write your message to the project (the message will 
be listed on the project page) and send the massage by 
clicking the red button below the blank.

Once you send the message you are done with your process to support the 
project. 
Thank you for your contribution!


